ContiConnect™ is Continental’s tire information and management system for commercial fleets. By digitalizing their tire maintenance programs, ContiConnect™ fleets can ensure increased uptime, lower maintenance costs, and maximize fuel savings. Tire mounted sensors transmit tire pressure and temperature data to a Yard Reader Station and report status to a web portal. ContiConnect™ fleets can receive customizable SMS or email alerts so that they can address tire pressure issues in real time and avoid costly breakdowns.
ContiConnect™
Tire Data Management

SENSOR
Our tire mounted sensor is the core of ContiConnect™ and transmits a signal every two minutes.

SIGNAL
The Yard Reader Station picks up signals when vehicles are within a 65 foot (20 meter) range.

DATA
Tire temperature and pressure data is then transmitted to the ContiConnect™ web portal.

ALERT
Receive customizable text and email alerts when tire issues occur.

Contact your Continental Representative to learn more today!